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An experiment was performed using the PALS laser to study laser-target coupling and laser-plasma
interaction in an intensity regime 1016 W/cm2, relevant for the “shock ignition” approach to
Inertial Confinement Fusion. A first beam at low intensity was used to create an extended
preformed plasma, and a second one to create a strong shock. Pressures up to 90 Megabars were
inferred. Our results show the importance of the details of energy transport in the overdense region.
VC 2014 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4869715]
I. INTRODUCTION
Shock ignition (SI)1–5 is a novel approach to Inertial
Confinement Fusion (ICF),6–8 based on the separation of com-
pression and ignition phases. The first phase requires com-
pression of a DT pellet by ns laser beams at I< 1015 W/cm2.
The second relies on a laser pulse at I 1015–1016 W/cm2, driv-
ing a very strong shock (P several 100 Megabars) generating
the hot spot required for ignition. SI has potential for high gain
and could also enable ignition at moderate laser energy com-
pared to those expected for currently explored schemes.
Several experiments have shown that compression to a
regime of interest for ICF is possible.9–12 Achieving ignition
by creating a central hot spot at the end of the implosion is
the objective of the National Ignition Campaign12 at the
National Ignition Facility, NIF, (Ref. 13). It requires, inter-
alia, the achievement of a high implosion velocity, about
370 km/s for the NIF baseline target. Separation of compres-
sion and ignition would allow a lower implosion velocity,1
reducing risks associated to hydrodynamic instabilities. Such
a separation is also common to fast ignition.14,15 However,
SI has the unique advantage that a full scale proof of the
scheme is compatible with present-day “NIF like” laser tech-
nology.2,13,16 Also, it does not rely on non-scalable physics
as fast ignition (i.e., generation of an intense electron beam,
its propagation in dense matter, and energy deposition in the
compressed core). Preliminary SI experiments in spherical
geometry17–19 are encouraging and demonstration experi-
ments are possible within the next decade on NIF or Laser
Megajoule (LMJ).20
However, the physics related to SI was only marginally
explored in the past decades. Laser-plasma interactions at
intensities >1014 W/cm2 are strongly non-linear. Strong
parametric instabilities (Stimulated Brillouin Scattering,
SBS, Stimulated Raman Scattering, SRS, and Two-Plasmon
Decay, TPD) may arise,21–23 with the unwanted effect of
reflecting a large part of incident laser light and generating
fast electrons. These electrons may preheat the target,
making compression more difficult. Also, laser filamenta-
tion may produce strong inhomogeneities, altering com-
pression uniformity, and enhancing parametric instabilities
growth.24
We observe that in the new context of SI, the generation
of moderately energetic fast electrons may be tolerated or
even beneficial to shock generation.1,25 Indeed, they are pro-
duced when most of compression has already occurred and
may not be able to penetrate the large areal density hqri
achieved at this time.
While, of course, SI demonstration experiments need
spherical geometry, many underlying issues can be addressed
with planar targets. 1D planar geometry offers the advantage
of a simpler scheme and easier access of diagnostics. In this
context, some results have been reported in Ref. 26, for inten-
sities 1015 W/cm2.
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In this article, we report experimental results in the in-
tensity range from 1015 to 3 1016 W/cm2 obtained using
two beams of the Prague Asterix Laser System, PALS.27 The
goals were to study: (a) the coupling of the high-intensity
beam to the payload through an extended plasma and the
generation of a strong shock; (b) the effect of laser-plasma
instabilities at I 1016 W/cm2 and the amount of reflected
light; and (c) the generation of hot electrons and their impact
on laser-payload coupling.
Here, we mainly focus on point (a), while the full details
will be described elsewhere. The experiment was divided in
two phases, the first dedicated to the creation of the extended
plasma and its characterization and the second to measure
shock formation and laser-plasma interaction. Some prelimi-
nary results were already presented in Refs. 28 and 29.
II. EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP
The overall scheme of the experimental set-up, as well
the scheme of the targets used in the experiment is shown in
Fig. 1. The PALS Iodine Laser delivers pulses with wave-
length k¼ 1.3 lm and s¼ 300 ps.25 In the experiment, we
used an auxiliary beam delivering 30 J, and the main beam
delivering up to 250 J, with delay up to 1.2 ns with respect to
the auxiliary beam (see below). The auxiliary beam was
operating at the fundamental frequency and focused to
I 1013 W/cm2 in an extended spot (900 lm) to create an
approximately 1D plasma. The beam was smoothed with a
random phase plate (RPP) to produce a uniform irradiation.
The main beam was used in Phase 1 to create an X-ray
laser (XRL) beam for diagnostics.30 In Phase 2, it was con-
verted to 3x (E 250 J and k¼ 438 nm) and focused with an
F/2 lens of diameter 30 cm and focal length f¼ 60 cm to cre-
ate a strong shock. A phase plate produced a Gaussian spot
with 100 lm FWHM at intensity up to 9 1015 W/cm2. For
shots at higher intensities, the plate was removed giving a
spot with an average diameter of 60 lm and an intensity up
to 3 1016 W/cm2. However, without the phase plate the in-
tensity distribution in the focal spot showed the presence of
hot spots.
In the experiments, we used different kinds of targets. In
particular, we used two-layer targets with 25-lm plastic (par-
ylene-C; C8H7Cl, with Cl to allow for X-ray spectroscopy)
on the laser side, and 25 lm Al on the rear, and targets with
an intermediate Cu layer (5lm thick) between plastics and
Al allowing for hot electron detection. We also used targets
with an additional 10 lm Al step on the back allowing for
shock chronometry (Al being a standard material for this
kind of measurements31). The low-Z material on the front
mimicked the typical ICF ablator material. Also, we used tar-
gets with different plastic thickness in front of the Cu layer:
these allowed the average energy of hot electrons to be esti-
mated by looking at the signal reduction vs. overcoat
thickness.
Shock chronometry, based upon measurement of self-
emission from target rear side using a streak camera,32 was
the primary shock diagnostic. Other diagnostics included ion
collectors, optical spectroscopy and calorimetry, and Ka
imaging.33 Optical interferometry was used to monitor the
underdense plasma on-line.34 X-ray pin-hole cameras (PHC)
provided the transverse size of preformed plasma. High-
resolution X-ray spectroscopy, spatially resolved in direction
perpendicular to the target, provided the plasma
temperature.35
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS, CHARACTERIZATION
OF THE PREFORMED PLASMA
2D plasma density profiles (see Fig. 2) were obtained
with XRL deflectometry,27,36 a technique based on the defor-
mation of Talbot patterns of a 2D grating caused by gradients
of index of refraction (plasma electron density). The details
are described in Ref. 28 and some results in Ref. 29. A Ne-
like zinc XRL was used, emitting 21.2 nm, 150-ps, and
200 lJ pulses. A Mo-Si multilayered spherical mirror with
f¼ 250 mm imaged the plasma on a back-illuminated X-ray
CCD with magnification M¼ 8.2.
The plasma with ne> 10
20 cm3 extends over 200 lm
perpendicularly to target surface and over 800 lm radially
(comparable to the spot size), in agreement with X-ray PHC
images. Such profiles are satisfactorily reproduced by 2D
hydro simulations performed with the codes MULTI2D,37,38
DUED,39,40 and CHIC.41
As for temperature, X-ray keV spectra analyzed with the
help of the codes FLYCHK42 and SPECT3D,43 yielded
700 eV, with the main beam, and 200 eV, with the
creation beam alone, in the overdense region (ne 2
 1022 cm3), in fair agreement with simulations predictions.
FIG. 1. (on the left) Scheme of the ex-
perimental set-up and of the diagnos-
tics; (on the right) the main type of
targets used in the experiment.
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The ion collectors44,45 were used to estimate the temperature
of the plasma corona with the main beam on, providing val-
ues (1–2 keV).
The main pulse was fired in the preformed plasma with
delays Dt¼ 0, 150, 300, 500, 600, and 1200 ps. We also fired
shots without the creation beam (main only).
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS, MAIN BEAM
INTERACTION
Fig. 3 shows a streak camera image of a shock breakout
obtained from a stepped target. Here, the vertical axis is time
(time flows from top to bottom) and the horizontal axis is
space. The signal on the top right is a time fiducial, which is
obtained by sending a small fraction of the incoming laser
beam to the streak camera slit with an optical fiber. Its posi-
tion represents the time of arrival of the laser beam on the
target front side. The two other signals represent the shock
breakout from the base and the shock breakout from the step,
respectively, as described in Ref. 32. Therefore, on the same
laser shots, we get two measurements: the time needed by
the shock to cross the base thickness and the time needed to
cross the whole target thickness. These two times must be
compared to hydrodynamic simulations in order to retrieve
the initial value of shock pressure. The step configuration
also allows the average shock velocity in the step to be meas-
ured directly (given by the step thickness divided by the time
difference between shock breakout on the base and on the
step). Now, it is well known that the from shock velocity we
can retrieve the value of shock pressure if an equation of
state (EOS) model is used for the step material (in our case,
we used the SESAME tables46). However, in our case the
measured value of velocity is only an average value (the
shock is non stationary) and so is the value of shock pressure
inferred in this way. For instance, the velocity from Fig. 3 is
20 lm/ns, corresponding to a pressure 6 Megabars. Such
value, measured at the target rear, is much lower than the
shock pressure produced on target front side during laser
interaction. Indeed, in our experiment, pressure is rapidly
decreasing as the shock propagates in the target. This is partly
due to 2D effects as the target thickness is comparable to the
focal spot radius (shock propagation changes from planar to
spherical). But above all, pressure is not maintained due to the
short duration of the laser pulse (a relaxation wave is generated
on the front side at the end of the pulse and rapidly catches up
with the shock front). Because of the laser interaction condi-
tion, high intensity, small focal spot, and the physical condi-
tions are not easy to model. Due to strong 2D effects and the
laser pulse shape the pressure decreases rapidly from 350 ps
and the drops to 70% to after 500 ps of propagation.
Thinner targets could marginally help in this respect
(apart from target fabrication constraints). On the other side,
thinner targets would be more sensitive to the problem of
preheating. As discussed in details below, hot electrons with
energies of about 50 keV are generated in our experimental
conditions, which have a range of about 30 lm in plastic.
Therefore, too-thin targets would be preheated, and this
would mean that one would not be able to use the Hugoniot
relations to infer the shock pressure once the shock velocity
is measured.
Finally, in order to recover the initial value of shock pres-
sure, starting from experimental data of shock breakout time
vs. target and laser parameters, we performed 2D hydro simu-
lations and varied the initial pressure so to reproduce the
breakout time. Simulations indicate that the maximum pressure
generated in the plastic layer is 90 Megabars, and due to the
impedance mismatch, it increased up to 130 Megabars for
the case of Al and 210 Megabars for the case of Cu.
FIG. 3. Shock breakout image for a stepped target with E(3x)¼ 245 J, E
pre-pulse¼ 29 J, and delay between auxiliary and main beam 500 ps (shot
without phase plate on main beam).
FIG. 2. Experimental results from
XRL deflectometry: 2D density elec-
tron density profiles (in cm3) at 0.3 ns
(left) and 0.9 ns (right) after the arrival
driving pulse.
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Since our estimation of initial shock pressure relies on
hydro simulations, it is very important to check that this
value does not depend on simulations details. Here, uncer-
tainties come from the flux limiter value, the material EOS,
and laser absorption. However, the codes used in hydrody-
namic simulations of our experiments have all been bench-
marked against several experimental results. Even more
importantly, 3 different codes (MULTI2D, CHIC, and
DUED) practically give the same results, making us confi-
dent in our results.
Copper Ka emission was measured with a spherically
bent quartz (211) used in the second crystallographic order,
set up as a monochromator in imaging mode (Bragg angle
h¼ 88.7) to provide the distribution of Ka intensity, 2D-
spatially resolved on target surface. Both such diagnostics
and the X-ray spectrometer used Kodak AA400 film.
Results from X-ray PHC and Ka imager allowed us to con-
firm the focusing of the main beam to the expected spot di-
ameter. By using a pin-hole camera CCD in single photon
detection mode,47,48 we obtained low resolution, large spec-
tral range X-ray spectra, and monochromatic images.49,50
Spectra showed clear Cu Ka lines confirming the pres-
ence of hot electrons. The penetration depth in CH was
estimated to be 27 lm by comparing results from targets
with plastic layers of different thickness. Using the
online database ESTAR of NIST,51 such penetration cor-
responds to an average hot electron energy 50 keV, in
agreement with predictions from scaling laws52 and
available data.53
By measuring the total flux of Ka photons (with the
CCD and the Ka imager), we could estimate the total number
of hot electrons, finding a conversion efficiency from laser to
hot electrons of less than 1%. This value is in agreement
with what estimated in an experiment54 carried out at the
same laser facility.
As for the analysis of the backscattered light, a full
account will be given elsewhere, and preliminary results are
presented in Ref. 55. Here, we anticipate that back-reflection
within the focusing lens cone was only a few % with the
RPP. Without the RPP, it increased typically by a factor 2,
for the same nominal intensity. The higher level of back-
reflection without RPP might be due to non-uniformities in
the spot enhancing the non-linear coupling, possibly driven
by filamentation. Backscattering signal was dominated by
emission close to the laser wavelength, although the spectral
resolution was not sufficient to distinguish between SBS and
purely reflected laser light. The scattered light outside the
lens cone was estimated to be of the same order of that
within the cone, using mini calorimeters placed in the inter-
action chamber. This leads to an estimated total reflectivity
15%. Clearly, such a measurement based on a few points is
critical and needs to be refined in future experiments. SRS
and TPD spectra were detected in the back-reflected light.
SRS spectra are characterized by a Landau cut-off at short
wavelengths (k 670 nm) and at long wavelengths extend to
k 750 nm. No sign of SRS originating at nc/4 was found.
This is probably the signature of strong delocalized absorp-
tion in the extended plasma corona. Alternatively, it could be
explained invoking cavitation in the plasma, as discussed in
Ref. 56. On the other hand, TPD was also detected implying
that some laser light was reaching the nc/4 layer.
In addition, as shown in Fig. 4, SRS spectra are only
weakly dependent on delay, at least up to 600 ps. Shock
breakout was also basically insensitive to the delay.
Although a little surprising, this is probably due to the fact
that the preformed plasma is too tenuous and cold to strongly
affect energy deposition in the overdense plasma region.
V. DISCUSSION
Fig. 5 shows the shock breakout time vs. laser intensity
for multilayered targets (a similar behavior was obtained for
pure Cu targets). As expected, data obtained without phase
plates show a larger scattering. However, the general trend is
similar for such data too. Simulations results are also shown.
The fit corresponds to scaling I1/3 obtained by considering
that, for stationary shocks in the classical regime, shock pres-
sure P I2/3 and shock velocity P1/2.
As anticipated above, by matching experimental and
simulated breakout times, we have shown that during the
interaction we generate a shock pressure P 90 Megabars.
This is indeed the highest pressure obtained so far in this
kind of experiment.16,17,24,57 However, much higher
FIG. 4. Backreflected Raman spectra at three delays. The values 0.09 and
0.16 nc correspond to the FWHM of the spectra.
FIG. 5. Shock breakout times vs. laser intensity for different interaction and
target conditions. Hydro simulation results are also shown (the actual inten-
sity of simulation is half of what reported on the x-axis).
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pressures were expected on the basis of known scaling-laws
(1D models) and from simulations with nominal parameters.
In order to reconcile experimental data and simulations, we
considered several possibilities:
(1) Parametric instabilities bring to a large reflection and
scattering of light, substantially reducing the energy
available on target. However, we do measure a very
small energy loss due to parametric instabilities within
the cone lens (which is indeed quite large: ƒ/2) and pre-
liminary data indicate that the same happens outside this
cone.
(2) Hot electrons alter the process of energy transport and
shock generation. However, this does not seem compati-
ble with the low conversion efficiency into hot electrons
estimated in our experiment.
(3) The extended plasma corona brings to strong delocalized
absorption limiting energy deposition in the denser
plasma region. Indeed, this is certainly taking place (and
probably confirmed by SRS spectra). However, there
was no clear dependence of breakout time on delay (i.e.,
on corona extension) and even without the preformed
plasma (main beam alone) this was the same, suggesting
that the effect is not large in our experiment.
(4) Filamentation takes place in the corona and alters the
conditions of interactions bringing to a larger spot diam-
eter and reduced target intensity on target (filamentation
threshold is surely exceed in our experimental condi-
tions). However, the observed plasma size was compati-
ble with the expected size of the focal spot. Also the
hypothesis of strong filamentation does not seem to be
compatible with the low observed scattering of laser
light.
(5) In the intensity range explored in this experiment, the
mechanisms of energy transport and shock formation dif-
fer from those in the “classical regime” (i.e., between
1013 and 1015 W/cm2) bringing to different scaling laws,
as predicted in recent theoretical works 58 and 59. Far
from being exhaustive, such models show that a depar-
ture from the ablative scaling may be significant at high
intensities.
In order to discriminate among all such possibilities, we
performed an extended set of 2D hydrodynamics simulations
retrieving shock breakout times obtained at different laser
intensities. These reproduced the trend of experimental data
vs. intensity (Fig. 5, which also shows the “classical” scaling
of shock pressure, i.e., assuming a stationary shock,
t I1/3). Simulations also showed two additional very im-
portant aspects:
(1) The initial value of shock pressure during laser interaction
is strongly affected by the spot size. The distance between
the layers where laser light is absorbed and the ablation
region (60lm) is comparable to spot size. Pressure is
therefore decreased due to the lateral energy flow in the
overcritical region. In order to evaluate such an effect, we
performed simulations with exactly the same parameters
but increased focal spot size, approaching a 1D ideal case.
This considerably reduced the lateral flow and increased
the pressure generated. For instance for the case previ-
ously cited (Fig. 3), we got a maximum pressure of 180
Megabars instead of 90 Megabars in the plastic layer, i.e.,
a factor 2. The effect and the pressure increase were
similar for all investigated laser intensities.
[In order to evaluate this effect, one would really like to
have a larger focal spot with the same intensity. But this
would require an increased energy and here we meet a li-
mitation due to the laser facility. Therefore, we per-
formed hydro simulations where we fixed the laser
intensity on target and then changed the focal spot size
to see how the pressure changes. For small spots, the
pressure is reduced, then by increasing the spot the pres-
sure increases until it stabilize to that given by 1D model
(or by 1D hydro simulations). The transition takes place
typically when the focal spot diameter becomes compa-
rable to the thickness of the overcritical region in the
plasma (distance between the absorption region and the
ablation front). When the radius reaches the value of the
overcritical thickness, the shock pressure stop increasing
and saturates. Indeed, this is exactly the condition at
which one would expect that a 1D model become
approximately applicable and valid].
(2) In order to reproduce experimental results (see Fig. 4),
we needed to substantially cut the laser energy on target.
The reduction was 50% of the “nominal” intensity, or
a bit lower if all parameters are “stretched” to the
extreme values allowed by experimental uncertainties
(i.e., focal spot, pulse duration, and laser energy are all
changed by 10%). Also simulations showed that only
about 50% of incident laser light was absorbed in the
plasma. This leaves us with the question of where 70%
of laser light is disappearing. Possibly, light is refracted
at very large angles in the corona and therefore it is not
detected by our diagnostics neither inside the lens cone
nor outside it. Clearly, as anticipated before, more meas-
urements, including full angle absorption measurements,
are needed to answer this question.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
Our experiment has shown that we can couple a laser
beam to a payload and generate a rather strong shock (90
Megabars) even in the presence of an extended plasma co-
rona. This is, indeed, the highest pressure measured so far in
this kind of experiments, showing a clear progress in
approaching a shock ignition relevant regime. Higher pres-
sures (up to 180 Megabars) are inferred when a much larger
focal spot is used.
Unlike experiments performed in spherical geome-
try,17,18 we measured little back-reflection due to parametric
instabilities and little generation of hot electrons. The results
from other experiments,24 also performed in planar geome-
try, although at lower intensity, are consistent with ours.
This is indeed another matter, which must still be understood
in order to progress towards an accurate modeling of shock
ignition experiments.
Although our results showing high pressure and low
parametric instabilities are good news for SI, one should be
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cautious, since both growth rate and saturation of parametric
instabilities critically depend on plasma conditions which, in
our experiment, are quite different from a real SI experiment,
especially concerning plasma scale-length and plasma
temperature.
It is worth to discuss the effect of laser wavelength, i.e.,
what physics could be different when changing the laser
wavelength from 438 nm to 351 nm, the wavelength at which
ignition experiments are being attempted.
Indeed, for pellet compression, it is well-known that one
must use short wavelengths in order to reduce target preheat-
ing (due to both electrons and X-rays) and increase hydrody-
namic efficiency (i.e., maximize mass ablation rate and
shock pressure generation). Now in shock ignition, target
preheating is not such a sever issues because hot electrons
are generated at the end of the compression. This indeed
may re-open the way to the use of longer wavelength lasers,
maybe even lasers working at 1x (at least for the final laser
spike). As for Laser Plasma Parametric Instabilities, or hot
electron generation, we do not indeed expect many changes
when moving from 438 to 351 nm. For instance, the thresh-
old (Ik2) increases from 351 nm to about 60%, but the physi-
cal processes are not so different. However, clearly more
experiments are needed here.
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